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Book reviews cover the content, themes and worldviews of fiction books, not their literary merit, and equip parents to decide whether a book is appropriate for their children. The inclusion of a book’s review does not constitute an endorsement by Focus on the Family. Share on facebook. Share on twitter. Share on email. Back to Top. Latest Book Reviews. Drama. Book Lists That Include My Side of the Mountain. Book Topics ¤ Best 100 Classic Children's Chapter books. The Best 100 Classic Children's Chapter Children's Books. Book Topics ¤ classics. Cherished Children's Books About Classic Literature. ¤ Nothing yet! You should let Jean know that you want more details about My Side of the Mountain! More Books by Jean Craighead George. The Wolves Are Back. She has written over 100 books. Of these, Julie of the Wolves won the Newbery Medal in 1973, and My Side of the Mountain was a 1960 Newbery Honor Book. She has received more than 20 other awards. She lives in Chappaqua, New York and has three grown children — her sons Craig and Luke are now environmental scientists, and her daughter Twig writes books for children. I am on my mountain in a tree home that people have passed without ever knowing that I am here. The house is a hemlock tree six feet in diameter, and must be as old as the mountain itself. I came upon it last summer and dug and burned it out until I made a snug cave in the tree that I now call home. My bed is on the right as you enter, and is made of ash slats and covered with deerskin. My side of the mountain written and illustrated by Jean Craighead George. p. cm. It is one thing to wish to go, and another matter to do it. I might have been able to do what Sam Gribley does in this book — live off the land, make a home, survive by wits and library research, for I had the knowledge. My father, who was a naturalist and scientist, taught me the plants and animals of eastern forests and showed me where the wild edible fruits and tubers grew. On weekends along the Potomac River near Washington, D.C., where I was born and grew up, he and I boiled water in leaves and made rabbit traps. Together we made tables and chairs out of saplings bound with the braided inne My Side of the Mountain is a middle grade adventure novel written and illustrated by American writer Jean Craighead George published by E. P. Dutton in 1959. It features a boy who learns courage, independence, and the need for companionship while attempting to live in the Catskill Mountains of New York State. In 1960, it was one of three Newbery Medal Honor Books (runners-up) and in 1969 it was loosely adapted as a film of the same name. George continued the story in print, decades later.